
We have worked closely with flower companies in the past including Arena Flowers, JZ Flowers & Butters Flowers to name 
but a few.

Stainless Steel Worktops
Ideal for handling wet produce and suitable for easy cleaning

Mild Steel construction
Robust welded frame which keeps costs down

Additional Shelving
Either flat or can be angled to hold flower boxes and trays

Additional Bespoke Racking and Rails
Ideal to support products and boxes whilst keeping the table 
free for packing

Spaceguard  manufacture packing tables & stations for a full 
range of industries from contract packing, automotive, electrical 
or food handling to name but a few. 

We work closely with all our customers to understand their 
product, how they currently operate and their requirements, 
taking into account various challenges & obstacles each industry 
may face. In doing so this enables us to design and manufacture 
bespoke tables to fit your exact requirements whilst keeping 
costs low all on a quick lead time. 

UK Manufacturer of packing tables & benches for a range of industrial uses.

Floral Industry

One area Spaceguard focus on is the floral industry. We can manufacture a range of fully bespoke solutions suited to these 
environments. Fully welded and ready for us these robust tables will give you years of reliable use. Some of the options we 
can o�er on these tables can include the following:

Fully Bespoke Solutions
We can supply these tables in any dimensions to suit, lenths widths or heights or frame colours to your requirements 

for either new installations or to compliment existing packing lines. 

We use only the highest quality materials and components ensuring you recieve a robust, bespoke product that will 
handle years of use. 

Spaceguard offer a full range of packing tables for all industries, to view more of our products visit 
www.spaceguard.co.uk or contact us at: sales@spaceguard.co.uk or 01482 363445

About Us

Proven Industry Experience


